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Administration
We have had many new
faces join the Burnett
County Team over the
last several months and
the April Newsletter provides an opportunity to
share and review our organization’s mission and
core values. Our mission
is how we define our purpose as an organization
and our core values are
the principles that guide
the work that we do.

“To Provide Vision
and Stewardship”

Value Employees: Public
servants reveal the comWith that mission, comes mon good.
four core values that dic- At times, it can be diffitate our behaviors and ac- cult to understand how
tions:
our work has an impact.
Quality of Life: We val- Our tasks might seem
ue quality of life meaning mundane or maybe the
friendly communities, stresses of our duties
wildlife, natural re- have us overwhelmed.
sources, jobs and educa- Taking the time to reflect
on our mission and core
tion.
values can help us reEfficiency of Services: member that we each
We value services and contribute to this complex
work to implement them organization and, that we
in financially sound ways have a direct affect on the
that affect both the short outcomes and achieveand long-term financial ments of the organization
health of our organiza- as a whole.
tion.
Common Goals:
We
reach out, listen, and develop common goals to
focus our work and foster
community-wide support
on issues and programs.

-Nate
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Maintenance and Grounds

The emergency power generator at the Government Center will not power the entire
building during a power outage. It is limited
to providing power to the third floor Jail area,
most of the basement and what seems like
some random circuits and lights here and
there on the first and second floors. None of
the primary ventilation fans and main floor
air conditioning, or the public elevator are on
the ’generator side’ of the power distribution
system. Certain things like the water well
and the Jail’s elevator need to be manually
switched in order to operate while on generator. Even so, the Jail’s elevator starting current peaks out the entire amp capacity of the
existing generator, so generally, that never
will be switched unless there is a ‘Jail emergency’ within the power outage.
Typically, the generator does start automatically after about a 4-5 second outage and
should be online 8 to 10 seconds after the initial outage began. Depending on the load,
there is enough fuel for 24-36 hours of operation.
Critical items like the Dispatch Center’s 911
systems, the computer servers, the HVAC
controls, and Siren Telephone’s area fiber interface are on one of the two 7 kVA UPS
units. The dispatching radio system has it’s
own UPS.

Things like the door access system are only on
the generator circuits but have batteries in
them to provide power until the generator
starts or up to 50 minutes.
Larger rooms without windows such as the
court room, room 160 and 165, along with the
stairwells have emergency battery ballasts in
a select few fluorescent lamp fixtures, to provide some light when things go dark.

The 1964 (yes, 1964) used but reconditioned
Kohler 75 kW, 260 amp/three phase generator is test run monthly and is serviced annually. This set up we have was fine in 1984 with
the mechanical and manual operating systems and office functions of those days (i.e. :
B.C. – before computers). It does seem to be
needlessly complicated and underpowered
system for today’s needs.
The good news is that commercial electrical
power systems are pretty reliable in the United States. By 2024, when the new Public Safety Facility is finished, there will be a new
backup power generating system in place for
the PSF, and replacing the existing way the
Government Center gets back up power in
the future.
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Burnett County Welcomes…

Hello :) My name is Amanda Johnson and I
recently took on the position as a CCS Facilitator
for Burnett County. I’m looking forward to the
adventures that this position has to offer and
greatly appreciate the opportunity to be part of
such a great community. I feel lucky to work
with such an incredible team in HHS.

AMANDA JOHNSON

CCS Facilitator

RANDALL SELLE

Corrections/
Communications Deputy

Outside of work life, my family and I enjoy
anything and almost everything outdoors and
time with our family and friends, we never have
a dull moment. We also have a very large
collection of tractors and if you attend County
Fairs and/or Tractor/Truck Pulls, well you just
may run into my family and I, just look for the
green tractors! It’s always fun to meet new
people and I’m excited to meet members of the
community, so make sure you come say hi.

Hello, I'm Randall Selle. I'm the new
Corrections/Communications Deputy
for the Sheriff’s Department. I reside
locally in Siren but I'm originally from
Turtle Lake/Almena Area. I graduated
from Turtle Lake and went to college
through Rice Lake and obtained my
associates in Criminal Justice. I then
went to the Law Enforcement Academy
and graduated this past November for
my road certification. I enjoy pretty
much anything outdoors from Hunting
and Fishing, to Hiking or
exploring nearby areas with a group of
friends. Even during my favorite
season you can see me doing a lot of
stuff outdoors in the Fall and Winter. I
am thankful for the opportunity that
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Burnett County Welcomes…
My name is Charlie. I grew up in
Ramsey, MN. I have lived in Siren for
10 years with my family and I love it
here. My husband and I have two
children, an 11 and 8 year old. I also
have two adult stepchildren. I enjoy
hiking with my family, and visiting
different state parks in WI and MN;
especially the North Shore of Lake
Superior.

CHARLIE DUGGER

My background is in Early Childhood
Education. I’ve spent the past 10+ years
working in childcare. I am so excited
for this opportunity at Burnett County,
and to begin my new career!

Children’s Long Term Support

AMANDA LECKEL

CCS Facilitator

Hello, my name is Amanda Leckel. I
recently graduated from UW-Green Bay
with a bachelor’s degree in Psychology
and Organizational Leadership. I have a
background in residential mental health
treatment and information/account
management. I grew up Washburn
County and currently live outside of
Shell Lake on a small hobby farm with
my husband and two sons. In my free
time I enjoy hiking, exploring culinary
arts, taking photographs, and travelling.
I am very excited for new chapter in my
career and to be joining the Burnett
County team.
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Department Spotlight...

The formal name is the Aging and Disability Resource Center of Northwest Wisconsin. The
ADRC is a county agency but is also considered regional by the state as it holds an Intergovernmental Agreement between Burnett County, Polk County and the St. Croix Chippewa
Indians of Wisconsin. There are offices in both county’s’ government centers and office time
is spent within the tribal Aging Department.
An ADRC “is the first place to go to get accurate, unbiased information on all aspects of life
related to aging or living with a disability”; per the Wisconsin Department of Health Services. Many people reach out to us when they don’t know how to start. They may reach out
because they are in need of assistance themselves, dealing with caregiver issues or just hoping for guidance with their benefits. The base ADRC services includes professional staff to
help by giving information and problem solving then assisting to the level needed. Some
people just need our Resource guide to call themselves and others may need assistance with
applications. The assistance is very personalized so varies greatly.
The ADRC opened in 2009 and in 2013 the Aging Programs joined our agency. The aging
services includes the Senior Dining and Nutrition program as well as the Transportation
Programs. The Meals on Wheels program is very popular and the congregate dining sites
have reopened in April since being closed due to COVID. The Transportation Programs include a medical program utilizing volunteers to get people to their medical visits as well as
social program to build independence and remove isolation. The nutrition services are by
donation only and the transportation services are reasonably prices as they are supplemented with DOT funds.
We also have a loan closet of durable medical equipment, a couple small caregiver programs
to provide some respite and hold community education opportunities on a variety of topics.
In addition to all those awesome things, we now have a Dementia Care Specialist on hand!
Please come check us out on the first floor or call our office 349-2100.
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